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Penguin Putnam Inc. Paperback / softback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Boots Under Her
Bed, Jodi Thomas, Jo Goodman, Kaki Warner, Alison Kent, From four acclaimed authors come four
all-new novellas featuring the rugged men of the West and the women who want them. From Jodi
Thomas.Callie has done a lot of crazy things, but it'll take one more to prove she isn't nuts: find a
husband, fast! Her only requirement: he has to be taller than she is and swear not to have her
committed during their ruse of a marriage. From Jo Goodman.Felicity Ravenwood was raised to be
independent-minded, but when this runaway bride opposes her father's choices, it is up to Nat
Church to bring her around. But he doesn't count on springing her from jail, holding her hostage, or
falling head over boot-heels in love. From Kaki Warner.Two strangers on a train have more in
common than they know--both have hidden purposes and ties to a Nebraska bank robbery. But
when their schemes unravel, they find a bigger surprise awaiting them than either could have
imagined. From Alison Kent.When runaway New York socialite Maeve Daugherty joins her father's
bodyguard Zeb Crow on his personal mission of...
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Reviews
Absolutely essential read through pdf. it was actually writtern extremely flawlessly and valuable. You will like how the writer publish this book.
-- Destin Leffler
This sort of ebook is every thing and made me hunting forward and a lot more. I have read through and i also am confident that i am going to going to go
through once again once more in the foreseeable future. I discovered this publication from my dad and i encouraged this book to discover.
-- Prof. Kip Spinka IV
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